
 

 

North Central Florida Chapter #298 Newsletter September 2013 
 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

 

Board Meetings 
 

 

Dinner Presentations 

 

NCFL-AITP Board Meeting 
Date: September 10, 2013 
Time:  6:00 PM 
Place:  Wing Stop (Archer) 

 

 

Chapter Dinner Presentation 
Date:  September 24, 2012 
Time:  6:00 PM 
Place:  Beef O’Bradys 
Speaker:  Meet and Greet 
 

 

NCFL-AITP Board Meeting 
Date: September 10, 2013 
Time:  6:00 PM 
Place:  Las Margaritas 
 

 

Chapter Dinner Presentation 
Date:  October 22, 2013 
Time:  6:00 PM 
Place:  UF Hilton, Albert’s Restaurant 
1714 SW 34th Street 
Topic:   Unity of Purpose and Other 
Golden Rules 
Speaker:  Tony Barr, Barr Systems 
 

 

General Chapter Announcements 
 

The Meet and Greet was great!  Great food, company, and conversation! 
 

 
September 2013 AITP-NCFL Board Member Minutes 

 
AITP-NCFL Board Meeting  
Place:  Wing Stop (Archer)  
Date:  September 10, 2013  
Time:  6PM 
 
Invitees: Michael Lucas, David Williams, Tammy Rutledge, Stephen Flowers, Jay Schnedl 
Attendees:  Michael Lucas, David Williams, Tammy Rutledge, Stephen Flowers 
Regrets/Proxy:  David Proxy to Michael Lucas 
Welcome/Call to Order:   6:05AM Michael motioned, Stephen second. 
Approve Prior Minutes:  Steve motioned, Michael second. 
 

 



 
OUTSTANDING ACTION ITEMS/CONTINUED DISCUSSION 

 
Region 7 Board of Directors Teleconference  
Recommend proposal to Region 7/National to develop a monthly newsletter with national and regional news; each local chapter would include their 
activities/events/news and send to members and guests.  The idea is that it a content-filled template would be sent only to the Boards of each Chapter, who would 
then customize it for their local clientele.  National ads could be included, and/or spaces left blank for local ads or content. It would add value and visibility to every 
Chapter, who (based on our example) simply doesn’t have the resources to cobble together a one- or two-page publication with timely and valuable content on a 
regular basis.  But if a template was created once at the National level, it would be cake for Chapters to put our local logo on it and ship it to our members and guests. 
DISCUSSION:   Michael will write up a summary and sent to Stephen to present to Region 7 at the next meeting. 
 
Web Site/CRM/Coop/Maintenance  
Michael still working; ongoing project.  Michael did show to the group the new Administrative Site (code igniter open source).  Work is still in progress but much nicer 
looking and workable; perhaps a possible presentation for a dinner meeting in 2013.   
DISCUSSION:  AITP phone discussion completed.  Michael planning to update all apps with a new password and will advise Board when completed.    Reserve link 
has been spanned.  Stephen recommended adding CAPTCHA.  Michael is working on it. 
 
AITP Shirts/Promotional Merchandise 
Spec out costs for 4 shirts – Vistaprint a very good deal on shirts. XXL, XL, M.  There was discussion to get professional patches and having the patches professionally 
sewn on the shirts, or to emboss the logo via a screen system.  Tammy will contact Dragonfly for information.  Will also contact Big Frog in the Butler Plaza (372-7113) 
they have different shirt options and other sway to add logo.  Tammy provided list of swag to Board for review.   
DISCUSSION:  Tammy to resent Dragonfly estimate, Big Frog, and swag to Board.  Focusing on limited quantities of pens, cups, jump drives, stress balls. 
 
Advertising 
Need to get LinkedIn account up as soon as practical.  Additional discussion on advertising sites:  Gainesville Sun, Gainesville Today, Iguana, Chamber, GAIN (Steve), 
Business Magazine, Alligator, Zvents, CCC, AM850, Mi Apa (email owner).    Tammy provided costs of radio stations, but determined very expensive and 
recommendation is the post event on their site as it is free.   
DISCUSSION:   Focusing on free advertisements.   AITP-NCFL received 2012 COPA, banner sent to Stephen and will display at each meeting. Only 3 in SE Florida 
have this honor. 
 
Corporate Sponsorship  
Chapters ask companies to sponsor a meeting, make 15-20 minutes to membership.  The topic was raised with David Webster of Kelly Services and New Horizons, and 
they are also considering National commitment.  New corporate sponsorships will be solicited in the future in conjunction with the Chamber of Commerce, GAIN, and 
LGAA contacts.  Stephen did mention a possible sponsorship with SANS.  Stephen provided Executive Summary regarding corporate sponsorship (Kelly Services and 
New Horizons).  Stephen is working with Andrea at New Horizons for local and national sponsorship. 
DISCUSSION:   Nothing new, slow progress.  Stephen spoke with Kelly Services, New Horizons, MindTree, Joe Cirulli (owner of Gainesville Health and Fitness). 
 
Programs 2013 and 2014 
Speaker schedule: 

 September – Meet n Greet, October – Tony Barr ,  November – Blain Barton  

 December – TBD 

 2014 – Meeting Schedule  
The Board needs to decide if they want a speaker in December or just music and dinner. 
DISCUSSION:  Discussion to bring Joe Cirulli for December or in 2014.  Stephen will follow-up.  Michael following up with Kevin Johnson, Tammy will send out 
proposed dates for 2014 for review and approval. 

 
Brochure Tri-Fold   
Copies of tri-fold brochure Michael created.  Michael will update the backside of the tri-fold create a “note section” and send PDF to Tammy to get cost estimate.  
DISCUSSION:  Michael will try to recreate.  Tammy will use what we currently have. 
 
AITP-Activities 
Recommend a GRU tour and board meeting afterward.  Tammy will contact Dianne Hope to discuss how many people can attend, board only or will it be open to 
others.   Possible GRU tour 9/10 or 10/8 Tuesday – potential dates for board meetings.  Tammy will discuss with Dianne regarding the wood burning plant too. 
DISCUSSION:  Discussion for Tammy to follow-up with Dianne Hope to setup tour on 10/8 at the GRU Data Center. 
 
Potential Speakers 
Tammy was unable to contact Ruby on Rails speaker information.  David has follow-up with MindTree but they wanted detailed information on topic and 
demographics of group.  Stephen mentioned GAIN will have MindTree at their meeting and Stephen will see if they are a good fit for AITP-NCFL.  If they are Stephen 
will speak with their speaker and work toward getting MindTree on our December or 2014 schedule.  Tammy followed up with Eva Del Rio, HR Consultant and she was 
unable to speak as her schedule was full.  Tammy will follow-up at the end of the year for 2014 schedule.  Tammy has also tried to follow-up with David Loyd from Six 
Shooter Games.  Tammy will not keep follow-up but will pursue other game company for 2014. Stephen spoke with Joelle Smith, General Manager of MindTree in 
hopes to have a MindTree presentation.    In addition, Stephen spoke with Augi Lye, the CEO of ToneRite and Trendy Entertainment.  He may be interested in some 
joint activity in the fall.  Also, the SANS securing the Human security training has been announced at the AITP National Collegiate Conference in St. Louis.  A webcast 
will take place on April 30.  Details will follow.  Jay will follow up with the band Sister Hazel for December.   
Jay sent information to Tammy (contact for Sister Hazel).  Michael volunteered to follow-up.  Stephen will follow up with Grove Shark and obtain more information on 
them being a speaker for AITP. 
DISCUSSION:  Stephen to follow-up with Joe Cirulli, Michael with Sister Hazel and Kevin Johnson, and Tammy with Eva Del Rio. 
 
 
 
 



 
SANS Securing the Human Program 
An online co-branded portal hosted by SANS has been established and a brochure co-branded with AITP is being finalized.  When complete, information about this will 
be sent to the Board.  Applications are now being taken.  Discounts of 10% on other SANS training will also be offered.  An information booth for the SANS/AITP STH 
program will be at the NCC.  Stephen will be obtaining more information on this.  The first of two webcasts promoting the program is in development and an article for 
Information Executive is also being written.  Additional discussion regarding a logo from SANS to be included as a partner of AITP-NCFL; however, Stephen mentioned 
we will be receiving additional information from SANS (the brochure).  SANS Securing the Human Program is ready to go.   Please see Stephens Executive Summary for 
more information.  Tammy distributed copies at April meeting and will do same at May meeting; would like to put this link on AITP-NCFL website. 
DISCUSSION:  Water cooler virtual in November.  Stephen will advise Board when date is confirmed and Tammy will send to members and guests. 
 
Membership Expansion  
We discussed the membership expansion with Robin during a lunch meeting with Michael and Tammy on February 1.  Meeting notes were distributed to the Board for 
further discussion.  Recommendations and discussion to include: 
o Distribute e-mail/letter to businesses. 
Tammy - Distributed letters (member, business) and team will review and provide feedback.  Target is August to distribute.  Tammy will work on getting 
contact/address information pulled from the Chamber site. 
DISCUSSION:  Tammy will get a list of businesses and contacts and send to Michael to create labels. 
 
Treasurer Report 
Tammy could not access the AITP-NCFL account online.  David will send to Tammy account info.   
DISCUSSION: Stephen mentioned we should be receiving $200 for PCI Professional Chapter Incentives. 
 
Open Positions 

 Secretary 

 Vice President 
 
Reports 
IPA 
DISCUSSION:  Tammy needs to sign.  Recommend for Tammy to ask National the next steps.  Upon receipt of plaques, the chapter can announce and have an event to 
advertise achievement.  Gainesville Sun, Alligator are a few recommended sources.  
 
Key Dates 
Spring 2014: National Collegiate Council in Atlanta.   
DISCUSSION:   Will be a good event for all Board members to attend.   
 
AITP-NCFL Web – Advertisement 
Tower Hill and Kelly Services interested in advertising on the AITP-NCFL website.  Discussion regarding revenue options and advertising.   
DISCUSSION:  If a member wants to advertise or place classified, banner, display ad o our website there will be no fee; if non-member, discussion required with fee 
recommendation by Board. 
 
Roster 
Tony Barr is not showing up as a member.  Stephen will follow-up with National. 
 
 

 

 


